
Nathaniel Bowditch
Three Myths 

and 
Three (Even More Interestnng Realites



Bowditch’s New American Practcaa Navigator (Newburyport, 
1802)



When Bowditch frst went to sea, “a system of determininn lonnitude by ‘lunar distance,’ a method which 
did not require an accurate tmepiece, was known, but this product of the minds of mathematcians and 
astronomers was so involved as to be beyond the capabilites of the uneducated seamen of that day.” 



The plot: Bowditch’s modern science vs. sailors’ hidebound practces



“An American original means something beter . . . Nathaniel Bowditch gave 
the world something beter in the science of navigatonn ((eagram’s 
advertsement, 1948)



Myth #1
Bowditch invented the lunar method of 

establishing longitude at sea



John Harrison’s H4



“Taking a Lunar Distance,n from Edward 
Dunkin’s Midnight (ky (1869)



“Complete and Easy Instructons for the Discovery of the LONGITUDE at 
(ea and Land, within a Degree, by Observatons of the Distance of the 
Moon from the (un and (tars, taken with Hadley’s Quadrantn (1763)



Teaching the “method of fnding the longitude at sea by lunar 
observatons,n Boston, 1788



Josef de Mendoza y Rios. The Royal (ociety of London 
published his method of working lunars in 1797.  



Myth #2
Bowditch’s New American Practcaa Navigator 

(1802) was the frst practcal navigaton manual



Bowditch’s New American Practcaa Navigator (Newburyport, 1802)



John Hamilton Moore’s New Practcaa Navigator First editon, 
London,1772. (Below, 11th ed., 1795). 



Moore’s Navigator, in a catalog of books for sale, Boston, 1773.



Moore’s Navigator, in a catalog of books for 
sale, Philadelphia, 1789



Moore’s Navigator, in a catalog of books for 
sale, (alem, 1791



Myth #3
Bowditch was a self-taught mathematcal 

genius



Vermonter Zareh Colburn, age 8, “Remarkable for solving 
arithmetcal questonsn(1813)



Colburn’s mental math problems (e.g., How many seconds in 
eleven years?)



True (tory #1
Bowditch’s book was a nautcal best-seller, 

the “seaman’s Bible”



1799, 1st American (from the 13th English) editon of Moore, “Revised 
and Corrected by a (kilful Mathematcian and Navigatorn



Rival Navigators at William (awyer’s bookstore, Newburyport, 1807



Four rival Navigators at T. & J. (words 
Nautcal Bookstore, New York, 1808



Bowditch wins the day: Baltmore, 1815



Bowditch’s New American Practcaa Navigator (Newburyport, 
1802) with map of American coast opposite ttle page



Bowditch’s recalculated Navigator tables



True (tory #2
Bowditch taught himself the math that put him on 

the cutng-edge of mathematcal knowledge in 
the English-speaking world



Newtonian calculus, in the collectons of the (alem Philosophical Library



The master work of Enlightenment science: Laplace



Newton’s fuxions: geometrical fgures



Laplace’s diferental calculus: numbers and symbols





Bowditch in his library, 1835. Bust of Laplace, upper lef.



True (tory #3
Bowditch’s perspectve as a a navigator and 

mathematcian had a transformatve impact on 
American business and practcal afairs



(tate (treet, Boston, circa 1837



Merchant’s order for pepper, (alem, 1796



On reverse: receipt for pepper



Receipt, Boston, 1821



An 18th-century merchant’s countng house 
(Hogarth “Industrious Apprentce,n 1747)



Merchant’s desk, Boston, 1780-90: ofce organizaton, 18th-c. style



Bowditch’s printed blank forms: predictable, standardized, 
systematc



Bowditch’s ofce procedures: Printed blank forms. Numbered loans. 
Firm due dates.  Rule-bound regularity. 



Bowditch’s 1821 East India Marine (ociety collectons catalog: 
numbered objects



Navigator table: the power of numbers



18th-century orrery: the clockwork solar system, and the 
inspiraton for Bowditch’s clockwork insttutons



Bowditch’s grave: the navigator in 18th-century breeches
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